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Grace & Trinity Newsbites
Advent & Christmas Newsletter
For the church this is the end of
our year; we begin anew in
Advent as we listen and wait for
the Messiah to come. It is a
paradoxical season as we wait to
celebrate both the birth of Jesus and pray for the Christ’s coming at
the end of time. It is a season in the church that encourages quiet
and reflection, and patience. Like Lent it is a penitential season, in
which we hear the exhortation to repent, to turn around, to let go
and to look forward. It is also a season for rejoicing as we enjoy
Christmas lights that sparkle in the darkness, carols and holiday
treats. It is the time of year many reach out to friends and relatives
with cards and calls; and catch up on the past year’s family
happenings. We don’t celebrate the church year in isolation from
the world around us; and so this year we enter Advent with more
lamenting than might otherwise be normal; holding onto hope of
wholeness, health and peace, in our homes, in our towns. in this
country, and around the world. Usually planning Advent and
Christmas worship and the traditions we cherish is an interesting
process, this year is a matter of paring back as some elements are
put aside for the plainer, more ‘minor key’ tone of the liturgy. This
year there is none of that because we’ve been in ‘pandemic’ mode
worship for almost 9 months. We have had restricted communal
responses, no congregational singing, and limited movement to
lessen contact. So, for Grace this has meant no sung, or recited
liturgy. That’s been huge for this liturgical minded pastor, and all of
us shaped by the liturgy of the church. For Trinity we haven’t yet
had a ‘normal’ year together, so figuring out seasonal changes is
interesting, to say the least. Not being physically together in the
sanctuary for Easter was really hard; and we had so hoped that for
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Christmas we’d have our pageants and carols, and meals together,
and our favorite seats! We lament that we will begin a new church
year with pandemic restrictions and those darn prudent practices
still in place. We celebrate that we are able to worship, to feast on
the Word and at the Table, that we have gifted musicians who are
able to lead us in worship, that we have technology that allows us
to gather in different ways, that we can be creative with what is
possible. We are planning for Advent and Christmas seasons that
lead us into a new year, with hope and confidence that God is with
us, that Jesus is the light that no darkness can overcome, that the
Good News is indeed, “unto us a Savior is born”! Very few
anywhere will be able to celebrate and worship as they have in
other years; so together we figure out what is possible, give thanks
for that and wait and act in hope until we can sing our songs again,
worship and sing with the full liturgy of the church, stand shoulder
to shoulder, happily wander to greet one another; and enjoy the
other ‘sacraments’ together – the coffee cup and the dinner plate!
Won’t it be grand? I can’t wait!
In the meantime, we do the best we can to provide space for
worship and to celebrate each season of the year as fully as we are
able. Let us not lose hope. In the midst of the struggle, the fun,
the sadness, the celebrations, the joys and the concerns; every
facet of our life, the good, the bad and the indifferent; God is with
us. Jesus calls us to follow him in love and service. The gifts of the
Spirit are given generously to each of us. We live in God’s realm,
and following Jesus, we make it a reality that others can see. Let us
live then as those who have hope; wallowing in grace; awake and
ready for God’s call when and how it comes. May this Advent &
Christmas season be filled with light, love, laughter, and the peace
of Christ which is beyond understanding.
Traveling mercies,
Pastor Priscilla
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Advent study and devotionals
We have ordered an Advent study which has us reading A Christmas
Carol. The book includes the full text and a study guide.
Barring unforeseen circumstances, we will have an in-person class
at Grace at 10 AM on Wednesdays, December 2, 9, 16 & 23. We
will have a Zoom class at 8 PM on Thursday evenings December 3,
10 & 17; and could also have one on Tuesday evening, in person or
via Zoom. This study can also be used for an individual or family
study. Please let Pastor know as soon as possible if you plan to
attend; or would like a study guide for yourself or your family. It is
helpful to begin reading prior to the first class.

We also have a limited number of devotionals and children’s sticker
books on the theme “God Bless Us Everyone”.
Advent and Christmas schedule
Sadly, both councils have decided it best to not to have the usual
Wednesday Advent service nor the Friday men’s Advent breakfast.
Christmas Eve will look different this year! We lament what we
will not be doing this year; and we hope that what we are planning
will allow folks to gather around Word and Table in as rich and
comforting way as is prudently possible. We will worship together
and celebrate the Incarnation, the birth of Jesus, the coming of the
Christ. It won’t be exactly as any of us want or are used to; let us be
open to be present with one another in the ways that are possible.
Have musical or dramatic gifts to share? Talk with Pastor. We are
in planning mode already.
SERVICES AT GRACE: Christmas Eve - 2, 5 and 9 PM. Each
service will be limited to 75 people; some of whom will have to be
seated downstairs. Reservations must be made in advance by
calling the office. Leave a voice mail message or speak with
Teala directly. If all 3 services are full, we will add another
service, either 11:30 PM or Christmas morning, 9 or 10 am. We
will put this info in the paper and on online, but please share with
anyone you know who might normally come for Christmas Eve
service.
TRINITY will have a live streamed Christmas Eve service at 7:00.
The only people in the sanctuary will be worship leaders, musicians
and tech crew.
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ADVENT & CHRISTMAS FAITH PRACTICES
SET AN ADVENT INTENTION
A Spiritual Practice for Beginning the Season
Spiritual practice is not just "accidental." If your Advent
season is to be a time where connection, family time, and
spiritual practice are the focus, it will happen because you and
your family have made it a priority. This is not easy, and it
goes against the tide of culture. Before the hustle and bustle
of the season, take a few moments to set an Advent intention.
What would you like the season to look like? Would you like
to intentionally limit the number of outside invitations you
accept as a family in order to have more peace and less rush?
Would you like to set aside one day of the week for family
time? Maybe you would like to be guided by an Advent word
such as peace, joy, hope, or love. Get the whole family in on
the discussion, as age and maturity level allow. If you choose,
write down your intention in a journal or somewhere the
whole family can see it. The Advent intention will look
different for each family, but here are a few examples:








This Advent, we will focus on the Advent values of
hope, peace, love, and joy.
We will not be overscheduled this Advent, but instead,
we will take time for one another.
Every Sunday evening during Advent, we will do a
spiritual practice together.
Advent will be a time of peace and quiet for our family,
not noise and hustle.
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ADVENT WREATH
Many Protestant and Roman Catholic churches use Advent
wreaths to mark the passing of the four weeks in Advent. The
candles are lit, one additional one per week, for four weeks.
On Christmas Eve, a fifth candle is lit to represent Christ, the
light of the world. In this version for the home, the family
gathers around a very simple votive wreath to have dessert
together and reflect on each of the four Advent values: hope,
peace, joy, and love. To make your wreath, place four votive
candles on a plate in a circle with a pillar candle in the center.
Light one candle per week, starting with the first Sunday in
Advent (four weeks before Christmas). On each subsequent
week, light an additional candle. The first week represents
hope; the second, peace; the third, joy; and the fourth, love.
On Christmas Eve, light all four candles as well as the candle in
the middle, representing the baby Jesus. During each of the
four weeks of Advent, on Sunday evening after dinner, sit
around the table with your dessert and candles and go
through the simple routine of lighting the candle, discussing
the Advent value, and ending with a simple prayer. The depth
of discussion will vary, depending on the ages of children
involved. For very young children, simply saying the word and
ending with the prayer is sufficient and lays the foundation for
future ears. If by yourself, spend some time in reflection or
listen to a hymn/song that reflects the Advent value.
Week 1: Hope
Light: Today we light the candle of hope. Read (optional):
Psalm 25:4-5 Discuss: What does it mean to have hope? What
do you think about when you hear the word hope? How can
we share hope with others? Pray: God, we thank you for
giving us hope. Help us to have hope and to share hope as we
wait for Jesus to be born. Amen.
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Week 2: Peace
Light: Today we light the candle of hope and the candle of
peace. Read (optional): John 14:25-27 Discuss: What does it
mean to have peace in your heart? How can we share peace in
our family and in the world? Pray: God, please help us to
understand peace and to share it with others. We wait for
Jesus to be born with hope and peace. Amen.
Week 3: Joy
Light: Today we light the candles of hope, peace, and joy.
Read (optional): Philippians 4:4-6 Discuss: What does it mean
to rejoice? How is joy the same or different from happiness?
How can we share joy with others? Pray: God, we thank you
for the gift of joy. Help us to share with with one another. We
wait for Jesus with hope, peace, and joy. Amen.
Week 4: Love
Light: Today we light the candles of hope, peace, joy, and love.
Read (optional): 1 John 4:7-12 Discuss: When have you felt or
seen God's love? How can we show God's love to the world?
Pray: God, thank you for showing us what true love is. Help us
to love you and to love one another. We wait for Jesus with
hope, peace, joy, and love. Amen
Christmas Eve or Christmas Day: The Christ Candle
Light: Today we light the candles for hope, peace, joy, and
love, and we light the center candle for the birth of Jesus.
Read (optional): Luke 2:1-16 Discuss: The day we have been
waiting for is here! How does it feel to celebrate the birth of
Jesus today? What does the birth of Jesus mean to you? Pray:
God, today we are thankful for the birth of your son, Jesus,
and for the lessons he teaches us about how to love one
another. Help us throughout the year to share hope, peace,
joy, and love wherever we go. Amen.
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THE LONGEST NIGHT/SOLSTICE - Marking Grief or Sadness
For those who live in the Northern Hemisphere, the longest
night and shortest day falls between December 20 and
December 22. The longest night is also called the winter
solstice. If your family is feeling down for any reason or
experiencing grief, the winter solstice is a good time to name
that hard time or grief, mark it, and remember that
subsequent days will be getting longer. The longest night
doesn't last forever; the days eventually get longer and
brighter. All you need for this practice is a candle and the
words below. Gather everyone around a table with the candle
and say, "Today, on this longest night, we remember that
even though there is a lot of joy during the Advent season,
sometimes there is sorrow, too. We light a candle for [name
the reason you've decided to have a longest night ceremony].
We take a moment to remember that, though the nights can
feel long and dark sometimes, brighter and longer days are
coming soon. Let's pray together. [Read the longest night
prayer or any other prayer you like.]"
LONGEST NIGHT PRAYER
God, this candle reminds us that there is light, even in the
longest night. We thank you for the opportunity to name the
things that are difficult for us this season, and for the hope we
have as the sun shines more and more each day. Help us to be
near to one another and to you as we lift up our prayers on
this day. You can close your longest night moment by
extinguishing the candle and saying, "Peace to our family and
to our hearts. May we trust in the light that is to come. Peace,
peace. Amen." After the ceremony, do something quiet
together, enjoying one another's quiet presence. Snuggle
together and watch a movie, or go for a drive to enjoy the
Christmas lights around town. Remember that sadness and joy
can exist together.
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY JESUS!
A Christmastide ritual
We all know that Jesus is the reason for the season, so let's
throw him a birthday party! It doesn't have to be elaborate you can make it as simple or as grandiose as you like. Any time
during the season of Christmastide, bake a cake, muffins, or
cookies to celebrate. Invite friends and family to join virtually,
sing the Happy Birthday song, and celebrate the true meaning
of the season: Jesus' birthday! Don't forget the gifts - invite
your guests to give money, canned food, or other items your
local shelter or mission hub may need.
STAR WORDS
A New Year's Day ritual
As we near Epiphany, take some time to observe a new year
on the horizon. On their journey, the Magi looked to a guiding
star, and this year, we invite you to do the same. Make some
stars, print a word from the list on each star: Abundance,
Acceptance, Hope, Balance, Mystery, Celebrate, Patience,
Compassion, Create, Wholeness, Wonder, Gratitude, then
place them in a large bowl or box. Each person chooses one
star; the word on your star is your guiding word for the year.
Spend time contemplating your word. You may even journal
then share your reflections with others.
We will also have some in church on January 6 and the
following weekend at both churches.
Some guiding prompts for reflection:






What does this word mean to me?
What do I need to leave behind this year to truly adopt
this word as my guiding word?
How will I continue to reflect on this word all year?
How might God be speaking to me through this word?
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THREE KINGS DAY
An Epiphany ritual
Christmastide ends in January with Epiphany, a day that
commemorates when the Magi (or Wise Men or Three Kings)
visited Jesus, according to Matthew 2:1-12. Folks all over the
world celebrate Epiphany through a variety of popular
traditions, including singing, feasting, swimming in January (!),
and special church services. Two major traditions include
ceremoniously taking down the Christmas decorations and
"chalking" the front door to the home.
Turn on your favorite Christmas playlist as you mindfully take
down and pack up all Christmas decorations. You might decide
to leave one small decoration out to remind you to live with
the Christmas spirit all year long. Once complete, gather at the
front door of your home. With a piece of chalk, mark on the
door post: 20 + IIIK + 21. These symbols mean that, in 2021,
the Three Kings (IIIK) can find Jesus in your home. After
chalking, pray the following traditional blessing from the UMC:
May we, in this house, and all who come to visit, to work, and
to play, remember these things throughout the coming year.
May all who come and go here find peace, comfort, joy, hope,
love, and salvation, for Christ has come to dwell in this house
and in these hearts.
FAITHFUL FAMILIES - Excerpted from Faithful Families for Advent and Christmas:
100 Prayers, Practices, and Lessons to Make the Season Sacred by Traci Smith
(Chalice Press: 2020, All Rights Reserved).
A resource from the Great Plains UM Conference
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Celebrating St. Nicholas Day – December 6
The giver of every good and perfect gift has called upon us to
mimic God’s giving, by grace, through faith, and this is not of
ourselves.
—Nicholas

On December 6 the church commemorates Nicholas,
bishop of Myra, or as he is more commonly called, St.
Nicholas. St. Nicholas was a fourth-century bishop, serving
for twenty-five years in a city that is now in Turkey. Stories
of his care for children led to his being named the protector
of children and eventually to his evolution into Santa Claus.
In some northern European places, December 6, Nicholas’s
death day, is the day of winter gift giving.
Many folks know the popular Christmas carol, “Jolly Old St.
Nicholas,” but perhaps know less about him as a Christian
bishop. You might consider one or more of the following
ideas to celebrate his care for children and the poor.
Ideas for Home
• St. Nicholas Eve. On the eve of St. Nicholas Day
(December 5), have children place a shoe or boot outside
their bedroom door. Parents or caregivers can fill the shoe
with little gifts, much as you would a Christmas stocking.
Gold coins are the traditional gift, associated with the
legend of St. Nicholas providing dowries in the form of
bags of gold to three impoverished young girls to save
them from prostitution.
• Act of kindness. Have each family member draw
another family member’s name from a hat. Perform a
secret act of kindness for the person whose name you have
drawn.
• Surprise your neighbors. You can leave a small gift such
as a tin of cookies on a neighbor’s doorstep. You could
include a simple note, mentioning a little about St. Nicholas
and his generosity.
• Keep Advent. St. Nicholas Day might be a way to
gradually introduce Christmas decorating while still
observing Advent. Perhaps you hang Christmas stockings
on St. Nicholas Day or make your plans for giving to others
in need this season. Check out the ELCA’s Good Gifts
catalog (elca.org/goodgifts).
From sundaysandseasons.com. Copyright © 2020 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved.
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In the first-ever event

of its kind, ELCA World
Hunger presents an
online Christmas
benefit concert
featuring Peter Mayer,
a longtime Lutheran
and the lead guitarist
for Jimmy Buffett.
The concert is free
and will premiere on
the ELCA Facebook
page, with a live chat
so you can engage
with the audience,
ELCA staff and Peter
Mayer himself. Donations to ELCA World Hunger are
encouraged and will support our church’s work to respond
to hunger and poverty in more than 60 countries around
the world.
We hope to see you there!

It’s time for the 2020 Salvation Army Bell Campaign.
This year Grace & Trinity share a weekend
and we will need volunteers on Friday,
December 18 (Bomgaars & Dollar Fresh)
and Saturday, December 19 (Graybeals &
Lincoln Street Market) from 9 am – 2 pm.
Please call and/or leave a message with the church offices to
sign-up.
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In Our Prayers this Week:
Donna Benne
Rick Hicks
Elaine Throener
Vi Fiala
Bob Anderson
Barb Schroedter
Janet Sellentin
Carol Swenson
Chelsea Gregerson
Debra Meyer
Don Olson
Rosemary Plummer
Doug Erb, dad of Dave & Jenny Erb
Sammy Nahorny, friend of Tisha Wilson
Allen Maresh, son of Jerry Maresh
Jerry Maresh, husband of Ruth Maresh
Kim Wagner, brother of Laura Wagner
Diane Leffler, friend of Laura Wagner
Ann Anderson, cousin of Larry Anderson
Duane Pagels, husband of Susan Pagels
Gregory Meyer, brother of Susan Pagels
Jan Scherer, friend of Kathy Mahannah
Troy Hensley, friend of Dan & Vi Fiala
Don Schantz, brother of Merna Recker
Todd Schantz, nephew of Merna Recker
Ben & Terrie Galvin, family of Gene Evans
Brian Helzer, friend of the Linder Family
Ruth Ashton, sister of Larry Merchen
Diane Linke, sister of Randy Rood
Quentin Pagels, grandson of Duane & Susan Pagels
Kristen Kusik, sister-in-law of Sandy Rasmus
Deb Daberkow Baker, friend of Laura Wagner
Dean Raabe, brother-in-law of Judy Raabe & uncle of Shelly
Welding
Zach Parker, step-grandson of Judy Mutzenberger
Abigail Osman, granddaughter of Clair Smidt
Evelyn Graff, Jean Schlickbernd’s mother
Pat Ellis, friend of Tisha Wilson & family
Sharon Meyer, daughter-in-law of Shirley Flock
Nate Thiele, friend of Roger & Mary Vander Pol
Carol Thiele, friend of Roger & Mary Vander Pol
Family & Friends on the passing of Laverne Schulzkump
All who are suffering from COVID-19
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Trinity News.
Hanging of the Greens – Come decorate and celebrate our
upcoming Advent Season
 4 pm on Saturday, Nov. 28th
 Worship at 5:30 with the lighting of our first Advent candle and Holy
Communion
 Soup supper to follow worship. Appropriate spacing in the Fellowship
Hall. Finish decorating and clean-up
Please contact Jean Schlickbernd (jjschlic@skyww.net or 402-3800078) if you want to help with the meal, or need more details.

December Birthdays & Anniversaries
12/1 Pat & Jean Schlickbernd
12/3 Susan Hicks, Jackie Blocher
12/6 Morgan Nelson
12/16 Rick & Kyle Grovijohn
12/20 Carole Lofgren, Steve & Jackie Blocher
12/21 Karim Abdoul Saurou -10, Ruth Larson
12/27 Tom Swenson, Brooks Larson
12/30 Cory Baumert

Thanks to all who helped clear up after the ice storm.
Thanks to all who participated in the annual meeting - a first for
Trinity to be in person, live streaming and Zooming! We may not be
tech pros, but we manage:)
Trinity council opted to schedule a live streamed service for
Christmas Eve, rather than an in-person service. It will be different;
and we have some ideas for how to make it celebratory! We invite
Trinity members & friends to email to the office or text Jean a 1minute video or a photo of you and your Christmas lights or tree or
outside decorations. Also, please do a video or photo of you/your
family with lit candles. Send this separately. We will be using both
as part of the service - so we will be able to 'see' each other during
the prelude and singing of Silent Night. If you'd like Pastor or Jean to
stop by and take the video or photo, please let us know. We really
want everybody involved.
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Grace News
December Birthdays & Anniversaries
12/1
12/2
12/3
12/6
12/7
12/8
12/9
12/10
12/11
12/12
12/14
12/15
12/16
12/18
12/20
12/21
12/23
12/26
12/27

Holly Hansen
Santana Chavanu, Dan Steffen
Tabitha Larsen, Terry Peterson, Jay Rainforth, Larry Schuetze
David Smidt
Carol Sellentin
Claire Smidt
Virginia Vrba
Hayden Schuetze, Brooke Schulzkump,
Duane & Donna Benne (70 years)
Glen Rodick
Robert & Diana Schulzkump (56 years)
Donna Peterson, Sandra Westerman, Seth Welding,
Lance & Donna Peterson (64 years)
Elias Genuchi, Charlene Schulzkump
Faith Schmid, Richard & Diane Mandel (48 years)
Ingrid Drieling
Barbara Camin
Daniel Hansen
Austin Nielsen, Jason Rainforth, Brooke Wegner, Jackson White
Nolan James
Debra Meyer

Thanks to Bob Wilson for clearing the branches after the ice
storm. Thanks to Verlyn Furchert for taking care of the drain covering
and mat outside the kitchen door. Thanks to the council for arranging for
the new deck at the parsonage. It is lovely. (Pr. Priscilla)
Don't forget - we will be
greening the church after
worship on November 29. Wear
your work clothes - and a
Thrivent T-shirt; because we also
plan to build a pyramid of our
500 (+?) food items and take a
photo for the Thrivent Give
Thanks challenge.

Youth Rakers – for their Mission Trip Fundraiser
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To the: Special Friends of Grace Lutheran Church.
Friendship Circle wants you to know that we will be
remembering you this year in a slightly different way.
While we won’t be able to stop by for a personal visit
or sing Christmas Carols together with you, we will
find another way to celebrate the blessing you are and
the joy you bring to all who know you. So, until we can safely share some
time together, we send you our love and best wishes for a safe and blessed
Christmas season.

WE WELCOME NEW MEMBERS Brandon & Jamie Ridder and son Connor Kirk.
417 E. 13th St., West Point, NE 68788
402-621-0171 or 402-260-9453
jamie-ridder@outlook.com
Our Anniversary: 10/11/2014
Brandon’s Birthday: 01/11/1983
Jamie’s Birthday: 07/26/1987
Connor’s Birthday: 08/19/2020
Bio:
Brandon and Jamie reside in West Point with their son Connor. Both
Brandon and Jamie grew up on farms, in Fullerton, NE and Nora, NE
respectively. Brandon is an Optometrist at Northeast Eye Care and Jamie
is employed as a Physical Therapist at Franciscan Healthcare. They have
been married for 6 years and recently welcomed son Connor Kirk on
August 19th. Brandon and Jamie enjoy keeping up with the local sports
teams, cheering on the Huskers, and spending time with their friends
and family. Connor enjoys taking long naps and getting all the attention
he can from mom & dad.

Council Minutes November 11, 2020 - (pending council approval)
The meeting via Zoom was called to order at 5:30 pm by Vicki Furchert.
Other council members present: Lynn Stofferahn, Melissa Nielsen, Pam
Petersen, Kathy Mahannah, and Bob Wilson. Pastor was also in
attendance.
Kathy made a motion to accept the minutes from the October 13, 2020
meeting. Lynn seconded, and motion passed.
Pastor report: Teala still has vacation days to use, including the Friday
after Thanksgiving.
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President’s report: Tony Kaup has committed to do the snow removal
this year. The pipe organ maintenance contract was renewed.
Treasurer Report: Bob moved to accept the treasurer’s report, second by
Kathy and motion passed.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
WELCA: Lasagna dinner was well received by the community and did
almost as well financially as the salad lunch and bake sale from previous
years.
Endowment: committee met to approve 2021 requests.
OLD BUSINESS:
· Parsonage deck and concrete work. All projects are complete and
council is happy with the work done.
· COVID-19 Guidelines -- We will continue as we have with activities
and in-person services.
· Advent and Christmas services – there will be no Advent services.
Grace will offer three Christmas Eve services at 2pm, 5pm, and 9pm.
Attendance will be limited to 75, 60 in sanctuary and 15 more in parish
hall. Reservations are required and made by calling the church office.
Note – Trinity has decided to do one virtual service at 7pm.
· Budget meeting – A budget meeting has been scheduled for November
17 at 5:30 pm.
NEW BUSINESS:
· Lutheran Family Services Virtual Telehealth Services – Joel Stoltenow
from Lutheran Family Services is requesting a safe, confidential space to
conduct Telehealth Services. It is a new program and are asking churches
to help facilitate these services. Kathy made a motion to allow LFS the
use of the vicar office to conduct telehealth services during Grace’s
office hours on Thursday and Fridays. Bob seconded and motion passed.
The next regular meeting will be December 8, 2020 at 5:30 pm.
Lynn motioned & Kathy seconded to adjourn the meeting at 6:55 pm.
Submitted by Melissa Nielsen, Secretary
Grace Lutheran Church
Financial Report – October 2020
General Fund for October
October
$ 9,318.15
$ 19,011.31
$ (9,693.16)

Income
Expenses
Difference
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Year to Date
$164,221.96
$181,378.23
$(17,156.27)

Please add my gift of

$______________
to the 2020 Advent
Project, GOD’S
GLOBAL
BARNYARD to be
added with others to
BUY THE WHOLE
FARM.
Name

I would like
my gift of

$_____________
To purchase (type
and # of animal (s).

Name ____________________________________
Please make checks payable to Grace Lutheran Church by
1/10/2021
Thanks for sharing God’s gifts with those who are in great
need!!!!
My gift is in memory or honor (select one) of
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Poinsettias Needed at Grace Lutheran Church
We will again have a Christmas Garden of lovely Poinsettias
for our Christmas Worship Services.
This year you can order and pay for your Poinsettias
direct from the church office if done so by
Wednesday, December 16th.
$16.50 each per Poinsettia for #_______________ of plants.
Poinsettias given in honor of/in memory of (circle one)
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
From____________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Or
If you bring in your own plant, fill out the following by
Wednesday, December 16th in order to get your donation listed in
the Christmas Bulletin. Do not bring your plant in before Sunday,
December 20th.
I would like to bring my own poinsettia plant.
Poinsettia given in honor of/or in memory of (circle one)

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
From:___________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
NEEDED: A crew of 3 to 4 volunteers to watch over the poinsettias
to water them and remove dead leaves. Time to be determined for
arranging the plants.
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Grace Ev. Lutheran Church
104 South Colfax Street
West Point, NE 68788-1811

Address Service Requested

